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Abstract 
The objective of the present paper is to study by large-eddy simulation (LES) the dynamics of a fountain created by a turbu-
lent vertical jet flow penetrating a pycnocline (a sharp density interface) in a density-stratified fluid. A circular, turbulent jet 
flow of neutral buoyancy is considered which propagates vertically upwards towards the pycnocline level and penetrates a 
distance into the layer of lighter fluid. At a certain height the jet fluid stagnates and flows down under gravity around the up-
flowing core thus creating a fountain. The LES results show that if the Froude number Fr (defined by the jet flow velocity and 
diameter at injection and the buoyancy frequency in the pycnocline) is large enough, the fountain top collapses periodically 
and generates circular internal waves. The dependence of the amplitude of the fountain-top oscillations on Fr is well described 
by a Landau model for an instability mode with soft self-excitation.  
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1. Introduction 
A fountain is formed when a jet of heavier fluid is injected upwards into a lighter fluid (or air) environment. 
Rising of the heavy-fluid jet is opposed by the buoyancy (gravity) force, so that the jet axial vertical velocity de-
creases with height and at a certain point turns to zero. The heavier fluid further moves downward around the up-
flowing fountain core. The dynamics of fountains is of interest due to many applications in hydrodynamics and 
geophysics and has been studied in laboratory experiments and numerical simulations [1, 2]. Recently a phe-
nomenon of self-sustained oscillations of fountain-like flows has become of special interest [2]. These results 
show that at sufficiently large Froude and Reynolds numbers (based on the fountain axial velocity and diameter 
at injection and the fluid kinematic viscosity, and the buoyancy jump defined by the gravity acceleration, density 
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jump and the background density) the steady, axisymmetric fountain flow becomes unstable and the fountain-top 
oscillations develop.  
In a fluid with stable density stratification a fountain-like flow can be created by a jet propagating vertically 
from the lower layers of heavier fluid upwards into the upper layers. In practice, such fountains can be created 
e.g. by buoyant plumes of waste water outfalls in the ocean in the presence of a seasonal thermocline. Satellite 
observations [3] and laboratory experiments [4] show that such vertically rising jets are capable of effectively 
generating internal gravity waves (IW) in the pycnocline. A theoretical model of this phenomenon was developed 
in [4], where self-sustained oscillations of the flow in the region where the rising jet flow is trapped by the 
pycnocline are considered as a source of IW.  
In our previous study [5] DNS was employed to investigate the dynamics of a fountain created by a quasi-
laminar (with a relatively low Reynolds number, Re = 400) vertical jet flow penetrating a pycnocline. The results 
show that if the Froude number Fr (defined by the jet flow velocity and diameter at injection and the buoyancy 
frequency in the pycnocline) is small enough the fountain top remains axisymmetric and steady. However, if Fr is 
increased the fountain top becomes unsteady and oscillates in a circular flapping (CF) mode whereby it retains its 
shape and moves periodically around the jet central axis. If Fr is increased further, the fountain top rises and col-
lapses chaotically in a bobbing oscillation mode (or B-mode). The development of these two modes is accompa-
nied by the generation of different patterns of internal waves (IW) in the pycnocline. The CF-mode generates spi-
ral internal waves, whereas the B-mode generates IW packets with a complex spatial distribution. The depend-
ence of the amplitude of the fountain-top oscillations on Fr is well described by a Landau-type two-mode-
competition model.  
In the present study we perform LES of a fountain created by a turbulent jet flow penetrating a pycnocline. 
The flow Reynolds number is considered large enough (Re = 80000) so that the jet flow turbulence can be re-
garded as fully developed. The results show that, as in a low-Re fountain case, the fountain-top oscillations de-
velop and IW are effectively generated for sufficiently large Froude numbers. The observed fountain-top behav-
ior is interpreted as a Hopf bifurcation from a steady axisymmetrical fountain state to an oscillating fountain with 
increasing Fr considered as a governing parameter.  
2. Basic equations and numerical method 
In LES, a vertically propagating jet flow is created by injecting a flux of fluid with neutral buoyancy and cir-
cular, Gaussian mean velocity profile at a bottom boundary plane of the computational domain. A stable stratifi-
cation of the fluid density is considered where a pycnocline is located at some distance above the bottom bound-
ary plane. The jet propagates upwards, deflects the pycnocline and penetrates a distance into the upper layer of 
lighter fluid. At a certain height the jet fluid stagnates under the action of the gravity force and flows down 
around the up-flowing core. Finally the jet fluid spreads in the horizontal plane at the neutral buoyancy level.  
In LES, the fluid velocity and density fields are represented as a sum of filtered fields and subgrid fields. The 
contribution of the subgrid fields is taken into account via the Reynolds stresses in the equations for the filtered 
fields. The Reynolds stresses are expressed via the filtered fields with the use of a closure procedure. 
The Navier – Stokes equations for the filtered fluid velocity are written under the Boussinesq approximation in 
the dimensionless form: 
2
2 2
1
Re
iji i i iz
j
j i j j
U U P UU
t x x x x Fr
 (1) 
0.j jU  (2) 
where ij is the Kronecker’s symbol. The equation for the fluid density is written as: 
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In Eqs. (1) – (3) Ui (i = x,y,z) is the fluid velocity,  the instantaneous deviation of the fluid density from the 
reference profile ref(z), and ij and j are the Reynolds stresses. The density reference profile is considered in the 
form: 
0( ) 1 0.5 1 tanh 2( )ref z z z , (4) 
where z0 defines the pycnocline location. In Eq. (3) the density  is normalized by the density jump across the 
pycnocline, and the viscous diffusion effect on ref(z) is neglected.  
Reynolds and Froude numbers are defined as: 
0 0Re /U D  (5)  
and 
0 0 0/ ( )Fr U N D , (6) 
where  is the kinematic viscosity, U0 and D0 the velocity maximum and jet diameter at injection, and N0 the 
buoyancy frequency in the middle of the pycnocline (at z = z0). As follows from (1) – (4), the corresponding di-
mensionless buoyancy frequency equals Nm = 1/Fr. 
In the present paper, we employ a closure procedure based on the equation for the turbulent kinetic energy of 
subgrid fluid velocity fluctuations, k = ½ ii [6]. The equation for k is written in the form: 
ji i
j t t
j i j j i j
Uk k k U UU
t x x x x x x
3/2
1 2
reft dkc
l Fr dz z
 (7) 
where turbulent viscosity is defined by: 
1/2
2t c lk  (8) 
In (7) 1= 0.1, 2= 0.93 are constant coefficients, and the length scale l is prescribed to be equal to the grid 
size. The stresses ij and j  are expressed via the filtered velocity and density fields as: 
1
3
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ij kk t
j i
UU
x x
 (9) 
and 
Pr
t
j
t jx
 (10) 
In the present paper, the Prandtl numbers Pr and Prt are prescribed to be equal to unity.  
Equations (1) – (4) are solved in a parallelepiped domain with sizes -30 < x < 30, -30 < y < 30, and 0 < z < 30. 
Neumann (zero normal gradient) boundary conditions for all fields are prescribed at the side boundary planes (x 
= ± 30, y, z), and at the top boundary plane (x, y, z = 30). An inflow boundary condition for the velocity is pre-
scribed at the bottom plane (x, y, z = 0). This condition describes the jet of neutral buoyancy (with respect to the 
surrounding fluid) with a Gaussian mean velocity profile with imposed fluctuations in the form: 
2 2( , , ) exp 4( ) ( , , )bi iz fiU x y t x y U x y t  (11) 
The velocity fluctuation field, Ufi, is prescribed as a sum of independent Fourier harmonics with random 
phases and a wide frequency and wave-number spectrum. The amplitude of this fluctuation field is prescribed to 
be 30% of the mean jet axis velocity. The Neumann boundary condition for the density is employed. The jet 
Reynolds number is considered to be sufficiently large (Re = 80000), such that the flow becomes fully turbulent 
at a distance of about 10 initial jet diameters. The pycnocline horizon z0 in (4) is prescribed to be sufficiently 
large (z0 =15), such that the influence of the transients, related to the inflow condition (11), on the fountain-top 
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dynamics can be neglected. 
Equations (1), (2), (7) are discretized by employing a finite difference method of second-order accuracy on a 
uniform rectangular staggered grid consisting of 400×400×200 nodes in the x, y and z, directions, respectively. 
The integration is advanced in time using the Adams-Bashforth method with time step t  = 0.015. The Poisson 
equation for the pressure is solved by cosine transform (using FFT) over x and y coordinates, and Gauss elimina-
tion method over z coordinate. 
LES results (presented below) show that fountain generates circular internal waves propagating in the pycno-
cline towards the boundaries of the computational domain [side boundary planes (y,z) at x =  30 and (x,z) at  
=  30]. In order to minimize the effect of the waves reflected from the boundaries on the flow dynamics we 
included damping terms in the rhs of eqs. (2) and (3) for the vertical velocity component Uz and density  in the 
form [-F(x,y)Uz] and [-F(x,y) ], where function F(x,y) =1 in a narrow sponge layer (of a unit thickness) near the 
side boundaries, and turns to zero in the rest of the computational domain. These damping terms cause an effec-
tive absorption of the internal waves at the side boundaries, and the effect of the reflected waves in LES is negli-
gible [7].  
3. Numerical results 
DNS was performed for Froude number at injection in the range 0 < Fr(z=0) < 20 with Reynolds number Re = 
80000 and boundary conditions discussed in Sec. 2 above. The Prandtl number was set equal to unity. At the ini-
tial time t = 0, the velocity and density fields, Ui(x,y,z) and (x,y,z), were set equal to zero throughout the compu-
tational domain. Then the injection condition (11) for the velocity was switched on “adiabatically”, i.e. propor-
tionally to the factor [1-exp(-t)].  
All the transients died off and a statistically stationary distribution of the velocity and density fields was 
reached by the dimensionless time t  800. From that time moment, the sampling of the velocity and density 
fields was performed to obtain time-averaged velocity and density fields and their respective rms fluctuations as 
well as frequency spectra of their oscillations. The sampling was performed during the time interval 800 < t < 
1800 including 5 to 6 periods of internal waves generated in the pycnocline. 
At sufficiently large distance from the pycnocline level (in the region z < z0) the jet propagates in a uniform 
fluid environment. Since the flow Reynolds number is large (Re = 80000), the flow becomes fully turbulent at a 
distance of about 10 dimensionless units downstream. Fig. 1  below shows mean velocity profiles <Uz>(x,0,z) 
obtained in LES for different Froude numbers and normalized by the mean axis velocity <Uz>(0,0,z) and jet di-
ameter D(z) evaluated at a given z level as 
( ,0, )
2( )
(0,0, )
x
x
L
z
L
z
U x z dx
D z
U z
. (12) 
The mean velocity profiles are well described by a self-preservation solution [8]: 
2 2
2( , , ) ( )exp 4 ( )z m
x yU x y z U z
D z
 (13) 
where Um (z) =<Uz>(0,0,z). Fig. 1b shows the z-dependence of the mean axis velocity, Um(z), and the flow Rey-
nolds and Froude numbers, Re(z) and Fr(z). These dependences are well described by expressions: 
(0) (0)( )
0.23 1m
U DU z
z
, Re( ) Re(0)z , 2
(0)( )
(0.23 1)
FrFr z
z
 (14) 
which are obtained from the condition of the conservation of momentum in a jet flow with an expansion coeffi-
cient of 0.23. This value of the coefficient is quite close to the expansion coefficient (0.22) of an axisymmetric 
turbulent jet flow propagating in a homogeneous fluid environment [8].  
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Fig. 1. Mean vertical velocity profiles (a), z-dependence of the axis velocity, Re and Fr (b). 
 
Fig. 1b and asymptotics (14) show that the flow Froude number decreases as z increases. Thus, in the vicinity 
of the pycnocline the local Froude number is much smaller as compared to the inflow Froude number, Fr(0).  
Therefore, in order to characterize the jet flow properties in the vicinity of the pycnocline which define the 
properties of the fountain flow, it is convenient to use the Froude number at z = 12, i.e. Fr = Fr(12). 
Figure 2 shows contours of the mean vertical (a) and horizontal (b) velocity components and rms density fluc-
tuations (c) obtained in LES for Fr(12) = 1.5. The figure shows that the jet flow penetrates through the pycno-
cline a distance into the upper layer and stagnates at some height Zm. Then the jet fluid flows down around the 
up-flowing core and finally spreads in the horizontal plane in the vicinity of the pycnocline level at z0. Therefore, 
in the region z0 < z < Zm a fountain is created.  
LES results show that if the Froude number is small (Fr(0) < 3) the fountain flow remains stationary and no 
low-frequency oscillations of the fountain-top are observed. However, if Fr increases, the flow becomes unsteady 
and the fountain-top performs low-frequency oscillations which generate internal waves propagating in the 
pycnocline. Fig. 2c shows that for Fr(12) = 1.5 (Fr(0) = 11) the fountain-top oscillations create significant density 
fluctuations in the pycnocline in the vicinity of the fountain axis (at x=0). The fountain-top moves chaotically 
around the jet axis and periodically collapses generating internal waves packets which propagate towards the side 
boundaries of the computational domain (Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 2. Contours of the mean vertical (a) and horizontal (b) velocity and density rms fluctuations (c). Negative values are shown in dashed 
line. The contour interval is 0.025 (a), 0.01 (b), 0.04 (c). 
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Fig. 3. Instantaneous contours of the vorticity (top row) and density (bottom row) obtained in LES in the central plane (x,z) and plane (x,y) at 
z = z0 = 15 at different time moments.  
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Fig. 4. Spatially-averaged spectra Zi of the oscillations of the isopycnal surface Z =1.5(x,y) with respect to the initial pycnocline level z0 (top 
row) and the spectra of the density fluctuations  obtained in LES for different Froude numbers Fr(z=12). Vertical dashed line marks the 
maximum buoyancy frequency. 
 
Fig. 4 shows spatially-averaged frequency spectra Zi of the oscillations of the isopycnal surface Z =1.5(x,y) cor-
responding to the density ref(z0)=1.5 in the middle of the pycnocline and IW spectra. Spectra Zi were averaged 
over time series obtained at 10 points equispaced in the range -5 <x < 5 along the horizontal axis with y = 0. IW 
spectra were obtained form time series sampled at 9 points located in the horizontal plane z = z0 =15 at a circum-
ference of radius 20 dimensional units centered at the fountain axis. The figure shows that the frequency of the 
maximum-amplitude peaks in the spectra diminishes as the Froude number increases. In all cases, the frequency 
of the density interface oscillations (i.e. the fountain-top oscillations) coincides with the IW frequency. 
In order to find out how the flow characteristics, such as the fountain height, dispersion (rms fluctuation, or, 
equivalently, the amplitude) and the time period of the fountain – top oscillations, and the IW amplitude, depend 
on the Froude number, LES was performed for Fr in the range 2.5 < Fr < 9 with the same initial and boundary 
conditions. Figure 5 shows Fr-dependence of the fountain height, the dispersion and frequency of the fountain-
top oscillations, and the amplitude of internal waves obtained in LES. 
Fountain height Zm was evaluated as a maximum displacement of the isopycnal surface Z =1.5(x,y=0) with re-
spect to the initial pycnocline level z0 and averaged over time. Fig. 5a shows that the fountain height increases as 
Zm ~ Fr1 for sufficiently large Froude number (Fr (12)>1). This is in agreement with well-known asymptotics [1] 
observed for a turbulent fountain of a heavy fluid propagating in a surrounding homogeneous lighter fluid.  
Dispersion of the fountain-top oscillations Z was evaluated as an average dispersion of the oscillations of the 
isopycnal surface Z =1.5(x,y) with respect to the initial pycnocline level z0 obtained at 10 points equispaced in the 
range -5 < x < 5 with y = 0. The behavior of dispersion Z is well described by a stationary solution of the Lan-
dau’s equation which describes the growth of the amplitude of a disturbance under the regime of a small super-
criticality [9]:  
1/2
Z cFr Fr  (15) 
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where  = 0.4  Fr  = 0.24 (dashed line in Fig. 5b). Therefore, numerical results in Fig. 5 show that the statisti-
cally steady state of the fountain-top becomes unstable via the Andronov-Hopf bifurcation which leads to the de-
velopment of the fountain-top oscillations. Figure 3 shows that an axisymmetrical (bobbing) mode of the foun-
tain-top oscillations is dominant.  
Characteristic temporal scale (period) of the fountain-top oscillations, TZ , was evaluated from the spectra Zi of 
the oscillations of the isopycnal surface Z =1.5(x,y) in the form: 
1( ) / ( )Z i iT Z d Z d  (16) 
Fig. 5c shows that TZ monotonically increases with Fr and at sufficiently large Froude numbers (for Fr(z=12) > 
1) is proportional to Fr2. This asymptotics can be obtained if we assume that the frequency of the fountain-top 
oscillations is defined by the velocity scale U, jet diameter D, and the buoyancy jump g /  in the pycnocline. 
Then for the dimensionless period the following estimate is derived: 
2
2
Z  ~ ~
UT Fr
Dg
 (17) 
The same asymptotics is observed for the characteristic period of the fountain-top oscillations in a laboratory 
study of a fountain created by a jet of heavy fluid propagating in a homogeneous lighter fluid environment [2]. 
The amplitude IW of internal waves generated by the fountain-top oscillations were evaluated form the spatially-
averaged spectra IW as follows: 
( )IW d  (18) 
Fig. 5d shows that IW increases with Froude number in the range 0.25 < Fr < 1 and plateaus at larger Froude 
numbers. The initial growth of IW is related to the growth of the fountain-top oscillations whereas the saturation 
of the amplitude growth is caused by the non-linear effects of the IW propagation (perhaps, due to wave-
breaking).  
Numerical LES results discussed in this paper are in qualitative agreement with the results obtained in a labo-
ratory experiment [10]. In this experiment, a jet flow was created with Reynolds number about 10000 propagat-
ing upwards in a thermally-stratified fluid with a pycnocline. The measurements of the fluid velocity field in the 
vicinity of the pycnocline were performed with the use of the PIV method, and simultaneous contact measure-
ments of the temperature variations in the pycnocline were made. The experimental results show that the jet flow 
creates a fountain performing quasi-periodic oscillations where an axisymmetrical mode is dominant. These os-
cillations generated internal waves with frequencies around 0.7Nmax (where Nmax is the maximum of the buoyancy 
frequency) propagating in the pycnocline. Numerical results in Figs. 3, 4 are in general agreement with these ex-
perimental observations. A more detailed comparison of our LES results with the experimental results [10] is 
complicated since the pycnocline vertical extent in the experiment is of the order of the diameter of the jet flow 
approaching the pycnocline. In our LES, the jet flow diameter is much larger than the pycnocline thickness in the 
vicinity of the pycnocline (cf. Fig. 2). Note also that the Reynolds number in the experiment is almost by the or-
der of magnitude smaller than the Re = 80000 considered in LES, which is important for a quantitative compari-
son of the jet turbulence spectra.  
4. Conclusions 
We performed LES of a dynamics of a fountain created by a turbulent jet flow of heavy fluid penetrating a 
pycnocline. The results show that at sufficiently large Froude number Fr the mean steady state of the fountain-top 
becomes unstable and it performs oscillations generating circular internal waves in the pycnocline. The results 
show also that the IW frequency coincides with the fountain-top oscillations frequency and decreases with in-
creasing Fr. The dependence of the amplitude of the fountain-top oscillations on Fr is well described by a Landau 
model for an instability mode with soft self-excitation. 
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Fig. 5. Dependence on the Froude number Fr(z=12) of the fountain height Zm(a); dispersion Z (b) and period TZ (c) of the fountain-top  
oscillations; and the IW amplitude IW (d). 
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